$crip-The Program that Gives Back
 Roughly 580 units make up SS. Peter & Paul Parish.
 Let's say we can get 1/3 of the units of the parish to participate in $crip. That number
would be 191. We'd LOVE to see 1/2 or 3/4 of our parishioners using $crip!
 The average person buying $crip usually buys $100 for gas, groceries and restaurants in
a week.
 Let's use the average of $crip profit of 5%. (some are more, some are less) The profit is
how much of a discount each retailer gives the parish when we purchase $crip.
 Let's also do this for 45 weeks, because people are busy and not always here at SS. Peter
& Paul. (although $crip can be bought during the week in the office during office hours)
 Here's how the math shakes out:








$100
191 people
$ 955
X 5%
x $5.00
x 40 weeks
$5.00
$955
$38,200
$38,200 in profits for one year, just by using $crip!
Granted, some families use 2% of their $crip sales to help pay for their Divine Savior
school & preschool tuition and SS. Peter & Paul Faith Formation tuition so some of that
$38,200 could go towards tuition. That would be great! We encourage more families to
do that! It's pretty much free money. The $crip program writes out the check towards
your tuition based on the amount you've earned.
Using $crip is a way you can financially give more to SS. Peter & Paul just by purchasing
your basic necessities and a few meals out. You are still spending the same, $crip does
not cost more and you are helping the church!
Christmas is just around the corner. I know, I know, you don't want to hear about it!
But gift cards from the $crip box can be your one stop shopping. Think about it. No
driving from store to store, paying at each store, waiting in lines or guessing what to
buy.

Stop by the scrip sellers in the church basement after each weekend Mass or the parish
office to find our more about $crip. Office hours are 8:00 to 4:00, Monday - Friday. Or call
Kim in the office at 894-3553.

